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AMUSEMENTS.
TSIARQUAM GRAND THEATER This after-

noon at 2:15 o'clock, tonight at 8:15 (sharp),
The Prince of Pllscn." .

CrHDPAYS THEATER. --Washington street
Evening. 8:15 P. M., "Spotless Town."

THE BAKER THEATER Tonlfiht at 8:15,
company ir "Notre Dame."

EM' 'iHK THKATErt. Tweirth And Morrison
Matinee. 2:15? evenlns. 8:15. vaudeville.

ARCADE THEATER, Seventh and "Washington
Continuous vaudeville dally, 2:S0 to 4:30;

evening, 7:30 to 10:20.
BASEBALL TODAT. 3 P. M- - PP.OFES-slon- al

grounds. 24th and Vaughn. Port-
land vs. Son Francisco.

Spkino Lamb in January. R. Scott, the
woll-kno- stockman, of Mllwaukie, was
explaining to some of his friends In this
city yesterday how he Intended to fulfill
the promise he made to the Livestock
Breeders' Association. He pledged hlm-Bo- lf

that In case they would hold the next
meeting of the association In this city he
would furnish them with something In the
line of butcher's meat which they could
get no where else. The meeting will bo
held about January 15, and he proposes to
least them on genuine Spring lamb. He
has marketed one lot of Spring lambs
.produced by his Dorset sheep this sea-
son and. has already a number of a second
lot on hand, some of them four weeks
old. The mothers and their lambs will
bo turned loose in the wheat fields as on
as the green blades of wheat have started
and by the middle of January he says the
lambs will be ready for slaughtering and
"Will have all the sweetness xmd flavor of
ordinary Spring lambs, although they
"were born In September and killed In Jan
uary. This may seem a sort of "How-ol- d-

puzzle to outsiders, but Mr, Scott
1b determined to show the members of
the livestock Growers' Association that
Oregon Spring lamb can be marketed in
Chicago in February, and he depends on.
the green blades of Oregon Winter wheat
to do it.
Ikddx of Buildixq AcxivnT. The fact

that the amount paid at the office of the
"Waterworks during the month of Septem-
ber for water used in connection with
erection of buildings on the West Side
Was $800, more than was ever received
from Shis source in one month before, will
rlve,-a- n idea of the amount of building
iWfrogress In the city. Building rs

are required to pay 10 cents for
water used in mixing every barrel of
cement, 15 cents for every barrel of lime
and 15 cents for wetting every thousand
of brick they use, and the receipts from
this source on the West Side, as stated.
amounted to $800 in September, and about
$300 on the Bast Side. For a number of
years during the hard times the receipts
"from this source did not amount to 5100 a
year. The receipts are not likely to be so
large during October, not on account of
leiny weather, however, for all builders
are compelled to pay for water for wet
ting bricks, even when there is so much
rain that they have to keep the brick
covered up, to prevent it from becoming
water soaked. It is safe to say that
water receipts from this source will next
Summer far exceed those of the past
season.

Raid on Unlicensed Dogs. Pound
master Reed has more work on hand
these days than he can well attend to. Ho
boa been making a special effort lately
to rid the city of unlicensed dogs, though
when it is known over 1500 licenses for
canines have been issued one would hardly
Imagine that there were many running at
large without licenses. ' During the past
ten days the dogcatchers have, however,
turned in over 200 such, about half of
which have been redeemed and the other
half have gone to their happy hunting
groumS The license officer Is certain
lht there arc at least a thousand more
on the city, on which the licence" has not
been paid. While this raid was being
made on dogs, people in the thinly settled
outskirts of the city have turned all their
cattle loose to graze on their neighbors
property, and the pound men have been
obliged to go out and gather in these
cattle. They corralled ten for one man
and. scores for others. One fine paid will
satisfy the owners oL the cattle for a
while and so the crusade agalnt un-

licensed, dogs is to be resumed and will be
kept up, as long as the crematory holds
out to burn.

Destruction op Old Building Pro-
gresses. The demolition of the old Me-

chanics Pavilion is proceeding to the sat-
isfaction of the company which is to re-

place it with a city market. Great speed in
the tearing jflown is prevented by the ne-
cessity of removing the debris as fast as
it is loosened, as if the whole were torn
down in a rush space would have to be
found on which to pile it. The north
wing of the pavilion, 50x200 feet, which is
covered with weather boarding, and is a
substantial structure, has been sold to a
man who proposes to cut It in two and
move It some distance south onto a vacant
quarter block and make a livery stable
100 feet square out of It. The Market
Company is contracting for material for
the new market and has sent a man to
Los Angeles to look over the market
there, which is said to be a very fine one
and see Tvhat features of it will be best to
use here,
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Seamen's Concert. An interesting con-

cert will be given by Mrs. Mansfield at the
Seamen's Institute, 100 .North Front street,
on Wednesday, October 21, at 8 P. M. The
programme follows: Piano selection, Miss
Elizabeth Hober; song, Arthur Vygers;
song. Miss Bailey; reading, Mr. Dalyell;
eong, Miss Brooke; song, John Vygers;
song, Mrs. Mansfield; recitation. Miss
Schneider; song, Miss Spencer; song, Cap-
tain Porter.

Dies of Internal Injuries. Willie Ger-hart-

a boy from Eagle
Creek, who was injured in a sawmill a
few day6 ago, died at St. Vincent's
Hospital last evening. His leg was am-

putated soon after he was received at tho
hospital, but the internal injuries he had
received caused his death.

Watch Our Window Display. The
most complete line of gins in the city at
lowest prices: Gordon, Jl; Dr. Knypcr,
51.C0; A. V. H., $L60; Plymouth, $1.15. Tele-
phone Main 2394. Prompt and free delivery.
A. Xeubcrger, proprietor, Full Measure
House. 10S Sixth street, between Washing-
ton and Stark.

25 Cents to The Dalles.
25 cents to all way landings, on Bailey

Gatzert and Dalles City.
These steamers leave Tuesdays, Thurs-

days and Saturdays, foot of Alder street.
Carnations, chrysanthemums and floral

pieces reasonable. Burkhardt's, 23 & Gllsan
Rummage sale, Sixth and Gllsan. "Dona-

tions solicited. Third Presbyterian Church.
Portland Gas Company bonds for sale.
J. W. Cru thers, Chamber of Commerce.
Br. Herbert C Miller has removed to

141 "iffest Park, corner of Alder. .

Dr. Rickenback, eye, ear, nose, throat
specialist, 812 Dekum. Red 32S3.

Wooster, mighty liberal with chocolates.
Moffett's Hot Springs. Regulator Line.
Bogers, printer, moved 90 1st. Phone 865.

aaflVEo.iuaras onoe uv., hi jnrrison. v

Seeds of Oregon Trees for Europe.
Andrew F. Miller, of Sellwood, who is
now gathering seeds of Oregon timber for
a New York firm, bos collected 200 large
sacks of fir cones and 100 sacks of spruce
cones. hese were collected last wtfek
In the timber near Sandy Poatoffice. These
cones will be dried and the seeds shaken
out. He expects to get about 100 pounds
of fir seeds and half as many spruce seeds.
Mr. Miller leaves this week for Mount
Hood, where he will stay with O. C. To-tfu-

the mountain guide, and gather
seeds of tho plnd, hemlock, yew and some
other trees which grow in that neighbor-
hood. Mr. Miller expects to bo gone
nearly two weeks. These seeds are for
a New York firm which will fill orders for
people In Europe, who want evergreens
from tfar-o- ff Oregon. The wealthy want
trees lor ornamental purposes. Mr. Miller
has been gathering Oregon seeds for a
great many years, as there is quite a de-
mand for Oregon evergreen trees.

Hitching s Denies He's a Hoodoo. "Is
is true that you are a hoodoo, Mr. Hitch-ing- sr

was the question asked, of John
H. Hltchlngs, the lawyer, who, by coming
into the Police Station on two occasions
Just before something big broke loose,
has been dubbed a hoodoo by the police-
men. "Well. I don't want to talk about
that; it's ridiculous," replied the solon.
"My visit to the station last evening was
purely a professional one. Lockjaw wasn't
mentioned. If some persons hanging
around, the station exercised the same
vigilance in police duty that they do in
playing pranks upon reputable citizens, as
in my case, the city would be far more
proud of its police department. If such
parasites were removed the air around
the station would be more wholesome, and
the payroll would be reduced. Certain mis-
haps at Second and Oak streets will hear
ofmy visits after thIs,"Vand Hitchings
locked as wise as possible.

Jfia Potatoes Plentiful. Big potatoes
appear to be very plentiful Jhls season.
Yesterday a box containing seven whop-
pers, raised by D. B. Stoneman, near
Mayview, Garfield County, Washington,
was delivered at The Oregonian office by
Andrew S. Laws, the well-know- n Indian
War veteran. The seed was sent Mr.
Stoneman from Idaho and he raised 120
full sacks on a quarter of an acre. The
specimens sent are so large that the
weight cannot be guessed and The Ore-
gonian has no scale largo enough to weigh
them. Two of them are each as large
as the head of an ordinary infant, and
much more solid. They nppcar to bo of
good quality and are shapely, but are
too large to be merchantable. Such po-
tatoes should be used to fatten hogs and
cattle on.

County Roads in Bad CoNDrriON. The
county roads in the northern portion of
Multnomah are said to be in a deplorable
condition and In sad need of attention
from tho commissioners. Rev. C L
Brown, of Forest Grove, who has prop-
erty in that section, reports that Columbia
is far ahead of Multnomah in respect to
good roads, a"nd thinks this county should
give more attention to such improvements
If only from the standpoint of pride. The
road to St. Helens is in good condition as
far as Llnnton, but from there on he
says it is in bad shap, at places re-
sembling a mountain trail. It has been
about two years since any work was done
on this particular road, and there are
some sections where a public road has
never been established at all.

No Wobmt Apples Wanted. Some new
beginner In the fruit-raisin- g business,
having a desire to show what he has ac-
complished has sent half a dozen Gloria
Mundi apples to the permanent exhibit to
be preserved for exhibit. The Joke of
tho matter is that they are of only ordi-
nary size, and that four of them are
wormy. There are to many wormy
apples about town altogether. They --are
to befounfl under the top row In mosfof
the boxes on sale at groceries and the.
permanent exhibit has no place for wormy
apples. Only fruitgrowers who spray
their trees nd keep down the codlln moth
should send apples to any one for exhi
bition.

Scalped Theater Tickets. For dealing
in theater tickets without a license E. M.
Fouch was brought before the Municipal
Court yesterday morning. He had been
arrested a short time before while In the
lobby of the Marquam Theater superin-
tending a line of messenger boys who
were buying up tickets for tho "Prince of
Pllsen." As only ten tickets can bo sold
to each person, Fouch was supplying the
cash, so say License Inspectors McEach-er- n

and Hutchinson, who made the ar-
rest. Fouch pleaded not guilty to the
charge of violating one of the license
ordinances. The case was continued until
Thursday.

Shot by a Sportsman. While duck
shooting on Sauvle's Island Saturday,
Charles Rutherford, the head of the mail-
order department of Llpman, Wolfe & Co.,
was shot in the hand by a rifle
bullet fired by Bert H. Went, of the Lon-
don & San Francisco Bank. Before the
small bullet struck Rutherford It had
traveled fully 500 yards. Rutherford has
been operated upon by Drs. Coffy and
Walker at the North Pacific Sanatorium.
and the ball has been extracted. The lead
was in the flesh for several hours, how-
ever, and blood poisoning is feared.
Pocket Picked in an Elevator. J. H.

Small, a driver for the Troy Laundry
Company, wos robbed of several dollars
by an expert pickpocket, who, Mr. Small
believes, operated while he was going up
In the Dekum building elevator last Sat-
urday evening. Laden with bundles of
clothes. Small did not notice any one act-
ing suspiciously. However, the collections
of the day were missing when he went
home. How much he lost he cannot tell.

Houses Built at City View Park
to suit purchasers. Cash or installments.
Sharkey & Morrow, 203 Allsky building.

Dr.' Jefferds has removed to the
Dekum.

SUITS FOLLOW ACCIDENT.
Cliarpre of Xcfrltxence Against Bridgro

Company in Pittsburg Disaster.
PITTSBURG. Oct 20. As a result of a

special meeting of the Structural Iron
workers' "Union, damage suits aggregating
$100,000 may be brought against the Amer
ican Bridge Company, charging negligence
in the construction of the Wabash bridge.
where tho disastrous accident happened
yesterday. Men at the meeting alleged
tho company has been raising daily
SO tons of iron on the traveler which the
commissioners said could not carry more
than 30 tons.

The meeting decided to stop all work in
the city until Thursday and made arrange
ments for the funerals of the victims of
yesterday's accident. It was decided that
on each casket should be placed a floral
piece representing a broken traveler.

PERSONAL MENTION.
Mrs. F. L. Brooks, of The Dalles, is

visiting Mrs. M. Harris, 703 Everett street.
Harry L. Hamblet arrived home yesfer.

day from a month's business trip to New
York.

NEW YORK, Oct. 20. (Special.) North
western people registered at New York
hotels today as follows:

From Portland W. C. Alvord. at tho
Westminster; A. S. Campbell, at tho Im-
perial; H-- W. Goode and wife, at the
Wdldorf.

From Tacoma A. C Mason, at the Im
perial.

From Spokane Dr. D. L. Smith, L W.
Payton, at the. Imperial.

From Seattle E. S. Johnston, at tho
Grand Union.

NEW .YORK, Oct. 20. (Special.) Thom
as McClelland, of Pacific Uni
verslty, was a visitor at the Eastern office
of The Oregonian today. He has been in
Boston for a week and will remain in
New York for another week and will then
return to Knox College, Galesburg, HI..
of which he has recently been elected
president.

T It'r. "fiafloml" tVint'n nil foil nuwl fn
jtne-- about a Stove or Range.
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MAN'S FOOT ON HIS NECK

ELMER HULTGREX HAS ENCOUNTER
WITH ROBDEIIS.

They Throw Him Down and Rob
Him, hut Overlook Part of His

Wealth Woman's PnrseStoIen.

With tho foot of one highwayman upon
his neck while another went through his
pockets, Elmer Hultgren, of 509 Northrup
street, was despoiled of three $5 gold
pieces at 9 o'clock last evening, in the
neighborhood of the car barns, on East
Couch street.

Walking up quietly behind him, the tall-
er of the two robbers had strong-arme- d

Hultgren before he knew it. Lying flat
upon the ground, Hultgren was entirely
at the mercy of the robbers. He was
treated roughly, and when ho reached the
police station at 10 o'clock could hardly
speak above a whisper.

"When that man's foot got too heavy
on my neck I grabbed his leg and threw
him off. Then they both ran away 'way
out east," was part of the victim's" story.
Ho is a Swedish musician. "I had some
more money than $15 in my pockets, but
they didn't And it. Neither of them wore
a mask, and neither had a gun. They
came up behind me, and I was down be-

fore I knew what had happened." N

Hultgren could not tell exactly where the
robbery occurred. Living in North Port-
land, he knew little of the East "Side
streets, and it was some time before the
locality could be fixed from his account.
It seems that ho had been calling on a
young woman, and was on his way home.

"Doth the robbers wero boys," aald Hult-
gren. "One was not more than IS, I am
sure. The other was older and somewhat
taller. They wore dark clothes, but I
cpuldn't see helr faces."

The police are inclined to" the theory
that the robbers of Hultgren are members
of one of the various gangs of East Side
toughs. Taking advantage of the thick,
cottony fog which hung over the city all
evening, they tried their hand, for the
first time probably, at the fascinating butjj
dangerous game of hold-u- That they
were not experts is shown by the fact
that as soon as the victim resisted by
throwing his assailant's foot from his
neck, both ran away. Then again they
failed to get all the money their victim
possessed, a piece of negligence of which
an experienced robber would not be guilty.

At 6:30 last evening, while Sixteenth and
Burnslde streets were plentifully fre
quented by pedestrians, a purse contain
ing $5 was snatched from Mrs. Polly Put-
nam, of iS.2 East Pino street. The man
who dared the early hour and the throngs
of paspers-b- y on nearby Washington
street operated in a most cool and

manner.
Whistling as he walked, the thief camo

up behind Mrs. Putnam unnoticed. She
wag then on Sixteenth street, half way
between Burnside and Washington streets.
With a quick grab, the thief had posses-
sion of tho purse, which he had seen in
Mrs. Putnam's hand, and ran down Burn- -
side with all his speed. An elderly man
who say the robbery gave chase, but the
thief was faster, and soon disappeared in
the gathering fog and darkness. The chain
attached to the purse was broken.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.
"SherIock"Holmes."

The distinguished artists. Herbert Kel--
cey and Miss Effie Shannon, supported
by an excellent company, will begin on
engagement of three nights at the Mex- -
quam Grand Theater tomorrow (Thurs-
day) night In the famous Gillette-Doyl- e
drama of "Sherlock Holmes." This will
be one of the real dramatic events of tho
season, and Judging-fro- tho advanne
sale, which opened yesterday morning,
Portland theater-goer- s are awakened to
the occasion. In all their starring career,
extending over a period of six years.
never have Herbert Kclcey and Miss Effio
Shannon met with greater success than In
"Sherlock Holmes." A great play, a great
production and two eminent artists, you
have everything there to make a suc
cess.

Bijr 31 ns leal Comedy Coming,
Edward Garvie, who la this season star

ring In the popular musical comedy "Mr.
Jolly of Joliet," tells the following story:
While in New York Just before the season
opened he met a farmer from a small
town up in Maine, where he usually stays
two or three weeks each Summer. Tho
old fellow had never been in a large town
In his life, and after telling Garvie In his
own quaint way some of the sights and
places he had seen In tho city the pre-
vious night, he suddenly turned to him
and said in somewhat confidential tones:
"Say, before leaving home I read about
the fellows that blow out the gas and get
suffocated and I warn't fooled by that
durn thing up In my room In the hotel. I
seen a light In a glass bottle hanging to
the end of a string and I couldn't put tho
dum thing out, so I took the knot out
of the string and put the bottle In the
bureau drawer, and, what do you think,
Ed? blest if it wasn't burning when I got
Up this morning. "Mr. Jolly of Joliet" wHl
be at Cordray's for a week commencing
next Saturday night.

"Notre Dame" Dravrs Blfc Houses.
Notwithstanding the strong counter at-

tractions, th,e Baker Theater had one of
the largest Monday night audiences of the
season to. witness the third production of
"Notre Dame." The play Is all that It Is
claimed to be, a vivid portrayal of his-
torical French life in the fifteenth century,
when tho burning of a witch constituted
a public fete. A thrilling scene is por-
trayed in the second act in the Vagabond's
pleasure home, and in the last scene where
Esmeralda, the gypsy queen, is all but
sacrificed at the stake, condemned to
death for with craft through the persec-
uting of the student priest, Claude Frollo,
and the Jealous Intriguo of Fleur de Lys.
While the lines offer many opportunities
to display clever acting on the part of
different members of the Neill-Moros-

Company, much of the success of the
drama depends upon the thrilling situa-
tions, dramatic climaxes and novel scenic
effects such as appeal to a large part of
tno public.

"Prince of Pllsen" Matinee.
This afternoon at 2:15 o'clock "The

Prince of Pilsen" will be the matinee
at the Marquam Grand Theater.

This merry musical comedy has been
delighting crowded houses nightly and
will no doubt keep the record up this
afternoon. The last performance will bo
given tonight, when the curtain will riso
promptly at 8:15 o'clock.

"Spotless Town."
Tonight and tomorrow night will be the

last two performances of that clever
musical farce-comed- y, "Spotless Town,"
at Cordray's Theater., With its pretty
girls, clever comedians, gorgeous costumes
and scenic effects it is a sure cure for the
blues.

WORTH SEEING: v

Did you seo those
Fall designs of cloth

We are showing for $32.50?
They are really superior

To most A5 suits shown
About town by other tailors.

And then, our fitting is superior,
Too we employ only skilled tailors.

No trouble for us to show them,
In fact, Us a pleasure.

Salem Woolen Mills Store,
7 Third street,

Aqn Is EiRliteeH.
PORTLAND, Or., Oct. 13. (To the Edi-

tor.) I submit the following solution of
tho problem of Ann's ase as It appeared

STENOGRAPHERS WANTED
TO INSPECT OUR y

TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES
Of whicji we have a complete stock.

TYPEWRITER PAPERS
TYPEWRITER RIBBONS
TYPEWRITER OIL
TYPEWRITER ERAS5RS
STENOGRAPHERS'
NOTEBOOKS
STENOGRAPHERS' PENCILS .

One Dollar's Worth for Fifty Cents
To close out a first-cla-ss dollar typewriter ribbon, we are offering
ft at fifty cents,"while they last." They are absolutely first-clas- s.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR EDISON'S
MIMEOGRAPH SUPPLIES. DON'T ACCEPT
ANYTHING "JUST AS GOOD."

TRY OUR "NO SMUDGE" CARBON

THIRD AND-- ALDER--

on editorial page of .this morning's Ore-
gonian. Can you indorse it?

Let equal Ann's age.
Then 24 X equals tho difference in ages

now.
X 12 equals difference in ages when

Mary was as old as Ann is now.
24 X equals X 12.
2X equals 36.
X equals 18, Ann's age.

G. L. BISHOP.

SEATS ON "SALE TODAY.

Marquam Box Offlce Open for
Concert Tickets.

This wonderfully strong musical at-

traction will be. heard at the. Armory
Saturday evening, October 24. Howard
Boardman, musical critic of the Minneap-

olis Journal, speaks enthusiastically of
tho concert in that city, at which nearly
5000 persons were present.

"The results achieved by the orchestra
last evening under tho baton of Mr. Duss
were certainly of the highest order. Tho
instrumental programme was varied, em-- - j

bracing the 'Mlgnon' overture, tne sec-

ond and fourth movements from Tschal-kowskl- 'o

'Sonata Pathetlque,' a 'Danco
Suite' from 'Henry VIII, two 'Lohen-
grin selections, Weber's 'Invitation to
the Dance' (Weingaertner's orchestra-
tion), a 'Prel&de by Rachmaninoff and
two numbers from Massenet's 'Scenes
Pictoresques.' It would be difficult to
pick out any one number for especial ex-

cellence of interpretation. The Tschaikow--
skl number was a wonderful tone picture
of unutterable woe, and the audience
fairly shuddered as the last deep, de-
spairing tones waded away into empty
silence. The Duss conception and its
execution of tHls wonderful work are
simply masterlyl The same might be said
of the sprightly dance suit and the Rach
maninoff 'Prelude', with its weird and
rapid harmonic progressions. All in all.
It was an orchestral performance long to
be remembered.

'Mine. Nordlca never sang more glor
iously. Her voice throughout its extend
ed range was full, rich, sweet and reson
ant. Not a single tone nor a harsh one
marred her singing. Her selections, whUe
they displayed all her varied resources as
a singer and an artist, yet were admir
ably adapted to her especial style. Her
first number was Elizabeth's 'Dlch,
Theure Halle, from 'Tannhauser.' Twice
was tho diva recalled, and graciously re
sponded with charming encores. It was
with 'Isolde s Lelbstod, however, sung
in place of tho 'Trovatore aria a change
evidence most agreeable to the audience

that Nordlca won her greatest triumph.
The audience simply went wild, and four
times was she recalled, singing German
ballads mostly as encores. Including,
however, one selection which demonstra-
ted that she was mistress of the bel
canto as well as of the heroic, and which
won for her wild demonstrations of ap-
proval and enjoyment."

REFORM FORCES MEET.
Municipal Association Holds Elec-

tion of Officers.

The first annual meeting of tho Munici-
pal Association was held in tho Y. M. C.
A. auditorium last night. A large num-
ber of members was present, and officers
for the ensuing year were elected, as fol-
lows: W. J. .Honeyman, president; O. P.
M. Jamleson, John Bain,
secretary; and D. A. Patella, treasurer.

Members of the executive committee
were elected as follows: F. A. Fraser, W.
L. Johnson. J. A. Patterson, W. H. Mar-kol- l,

E. C. Bronaugh, J. W. Bell and Mil-
ler Murdock.

Tho membership committee reported
that numerous accessions had been made
to the roll-ca- ll of the association every
week of tho three months that it has been
in existence, and plans were7 made for a
further Increase In the future. The pro-
ceedings to-- bo Instituted by tho associa-
tion against gambling were discussed, and
the committee in charge of this matter
will appear in court within a few days.

WHERE TO DINE.
All the delicacies of the season at the

Portland Restaurant: fine private apart-
ments for parties, 305 Wash., near Eth.

Imperial Hotel restaurant. 3d floor;
dinner EOc; first-cla- service,

. la carte, 6:30 A. M. to 8 P. M.

i ALL READY TODAY.
Next door to our old corner. We are

fully prepared to serve you as of old
with better bargains than ever before.
McAllen & McDonell, 1C3 Third street, the
wrecked corner.

The sale of seats' for the Nordica-Dus- s
concert opens this morning at 10 o'clock
at the Marquam boxofilce. ,

Visitors to Portland
Should not miss the delightful trips up and
down the Columbia River. Particulars ato. R. &. n. cuy ucxet oince, Tnirdand
Wasb,lncton.

CASTOR I A
Tor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bough!

Bears tho
Signature of

j

FRED PREHIN
DENTIST
Room 405

Dekum Building
Take tbe elevntor

e

c

eafe
No Fear of

when using

OLYMPIC!

FLOUR

as thousands of

Portland's house-

wives will testify.

e
eo

The Advance Sale
Of Seats for tho Great

DUSS-INORD1C- A

CONCERT
At the

Armory, Saturday Night
October 24, 1003, will open this morning

(Wednesday), 10 o'clock, at the

Marquam Grand
Theater

PRICES
Lower Floor: $4, $3, '$1.50.

Balcony: $3.00, $2.00.
Out-of-io- orders must be ac-

companied with money order.

No Subscription List
Not more than ten seats to one person.

I Pyrogra phic
a
9

i Outfit
I For Burning on Leather

' and Wood

I $3.50 each!
I 0

e

THE CURIO STORE
e U. M. AVE IU 1,1. & CO.e
s 33X KORKISOS STREET

THOMA

UPTON
Just purchased a Ceclllan. The
easy control of expression, natural
touch, ease of pumping and guar-
antee for Its keeping in order ap-
peals to thinking people.

The easiest means of having good
music is through tha old of the
Ceclllan, the perfect piano player.

There are many piano attach-
ments, there is but one PERFECT
PLAYER, to this you will agree
when you hear the Ceclllan.

MANUFACTURERS'
PIANO CO.

345 ALDEFJ ST.

Can't Sleep?
It's your nerves. Dr. Miles' Nervine
will strengthen them and bring sweet
sleep and hsalth. Delay is dangerous
All druggists sell and guarantee. Send postal
for booic on nervous diseases.

Dr. Miles Medical Co.. Elkhart, Ind.

t P P RRflWN BYE AND EAR DISEASES
Marqizara bids., rooms 6207

Electric

For and any in to
of

call or

AND STS. OR.

eyes is one
them for 20 years
is The
our

DR. TV. A. WISH.

Flat

prices further information regard
Electric Heating Appliances, Electrical Supplies Electric
Lighr, address

Portland General Electric Co,
SEVENTH ALDER PORTLAND,

Talking about fitting
thing. Fitting

correctly
another. latteris
record.

WALTER REED
THE OPTICIAN

133 SIXTH STREET, OREGOXIAX BUIIiDIXG.

PAINLESS EXTRACTING

Teeth Extracted Absolutely

Without Pain and AH Kinds of
Dental Work Done by Wise
Brothers, the Painless Dentists

WISE BROS., Dentists
Open venlnxa till 0. Sundays

KQtlTUlO '
"Zfame on Every Piece."

Chocolate

Every Package Warranted t
If you bay Lowney'3 Candies in the

original sealed packages you will find them
in perfect condition, or money refunded.

A few of the popular favorites among the
100 varieties are :

"Sun Bonnet Babies." "Special Aasortad."
"American Beauties." "Souvenir."
"Golfers." "Colonial Damea."
"rinks," "Pansles" or Forget-me-nots- ."

"Chocolate Peppsrmlnts."

Lotvnay's Packages are
Full Walght.

iiamigjawnmra
1 AM ADDnW 1

1 k T MADE IN QUARTER SIZES iI mL 15 CT3 .EACH OR TWO FOR 25 CT8.
lPCLUETT, PEABODY & CO., Makers

SCHWAB BROS. PRINTING CO.
BEST WORK, REASONABLE PRICES

247 Stark'Street Phone Main 17S

is an essential to those who have tried
bearing our cap
watery in
from the can, is
and most pleasant

Ask your

HELVETIA

Iro
ft is always hot, always
ready, clean.and bright. No
matter where you want to
use it, whether in kitchen,
sewing room or laundry, it
is but a small matter to con-

nect it to the electric light
circuit. It is quickly heated
and remains heated as long
as the current is on. Espe-
cially in the sewing room,
where a hot iron is often
needed, will thisv be appre-
ciated from the fact that it

. requires no fire and no run-
ning to and from the kitchen.

1S84 I

DR. T. P. 'Wisa.
ISS-Z-n fimtin BDUOIKO. Cor. 3d and Wath. .

from 9 to 12. Or. Ualn 2023.

FELLOWS
309 Washington St

$1.00 fGallon can pure Maple Syrup.

25c v
2 packages H. O. Oatmeal. Pancako or

Buckwheat Flour,

25c
2 packages Force, Alalta Vlta, Cero-Frui- to

20c
Package Postum. Flgprune or Graln-O- .

5c
One pound package Corn Starch.

5c
One pound best Gloss Starch.

$5.50
sack best dry granulated Sugar.

"We are still selling fancy Belle-flow- er

Apples from $1.00 to $1.25 per box.

Attention, Ladies
For the next Thlrtj- - Daya you can

bare a. suit made for $40. I have
secured a flrst-cln- ns modiste, and.
can make nil kind ot fancy govrna
at moderate prices. Huffman, L-
adle' Tailor, 431--4 Mohawk Bids. .

SiGNOR G. FERRARI
Teacher of Voice Production.

Makes a specialty to cure Catarrh and
Asthma simply by his method of Volco
Culture.

Singing taught from foundation to
artistic finish. Testimonials opn to In-

spection at his studio, top floor. Mulkey"
Building, corner Second and Morrison st.

VULCAN COAL CO.
DEALERS IX BEST COAXS.

Raven 3iut at S5UJ0
Kenton Lump at ...$7.00
Australian lump at $8.00

Phone, Main 2770.
NO. 329 BURNSIDE ST.

KING COAL CO.
Imcorters of the celebrated

Diamond and ah

HOUSE COALS Main 1425

The Woman Who Knows
how to provide for the pantry always
keeps the essentials on hand.

Economy

it Compare the other brands with those
label and you will find that they look

comparison. Economy Brand runs smoothly
uniform in appearance and is the purest

tasting.
dealer for the kind that has the cap label

MILK CONDENSING COMPANY,
HIGHLAND, ILL ISO IS.

J


